
lynnladymm: *gliding to bob and handing him my empty glass with a smile and then shaking back to 
the floor*  

Thom0108: looks like you are floating Lynn 
greatlakesbob: want another Lynn? that it/ laughs 
greatlakesbob: sets it on the bar now  

lynnladymm: *looking back to bob* no thanks hon, I need my hands at the moment  
greatlakesbob: never seen someone glide like that before smiles 
greatlakesbob: ok then just checking hun 

Thom0108: still watching lynn's every move with complete attention 
lynnladymm: *takes those hands and runs them through her long dark hair, pulling it up and letting it 

fall before moving them down to her neck and collar bone*  
lynnladymm: *shaking her hips to the percussion of the song*  
Thom0108: So mesmerized in her movements I don’t even hear the music playing 

Thom0108: In a world all my own at the moment 
lynnladymm: *hands moving down to cup her breasts as her hips roll and her knees bend, letting her 
body slowly lower to the floor*  

garrett523: *whistles* 
Firerescue0050: let me get my dollar bills out 
arieslady62: *settles further back into the seat, watching the men watch Lynn....tongue's 
hanging out* 
Firerescue0050: oopse!  wrong room 
arieslady62: lol fire 

lynnladymm: *my hands moving down over my stomach as I slowly come back up, biting my lip as my 
hands slowly move to my shaking ass*  
Thom0108: Umm excuse me aries! my tongue is NOT hanging out 
Thom0108: It’s laying out nicely on the bar in front of me 
Firerescue0050: I get so confused when I see a woman shaking' her ass 
arieslady62: *smiles watching Lynn..........hot sex moves* 

lynnladymm: *smiles back to airies as I stick my ass out farther*  
greatlakesbob: licks my lips as I gaze at her sexy body 

greatlakesbob: fire you should change that age in your profile  
arieslady62: *grins, watching that tight ass * 
lynnladymm: *slowly moving towards the bar, caressing bobs arm as I pass, them moving to run my 

hands through Thom’s hair*  
Firerescue0050: yeah, let me go do that........ 
Thom0108: mmmmmmmmmmm 

Thom0108: wants to reach out and touch her but remembers the rules 
lynnladymm: *walking behind garret and pressing into him a bit before moving to aries and kissing her 
cheek*  

garrett523: *presses back against her as she presses into me* 
arieslady62: *turns my face toward her as i feel her lips...lightly brushing mine over hers 
before she moves away* 

greatlakesbob: sighs as I watch Lynn’s sexy dance  
lynnladymm: *grinning at aries and then moving towards a barstool, hopping onto it and then sliding 
onto the bar on my back, stretching out and arching a little so my breasts lift into the air*  

garrett523: *smiles looking at Lynn* very lovely 
arieslady62: *beauty in motion 

lynnladymm: *lifting up one knee and slowly running my hands from my head, over my body down to 
my hips*  
lynnladymm: *spinning around slowly and moving to all fours, sticking out my ass as I crawl across the 

bar, biting my lip again*  
arieslady62: gazes at the fluid movements of the dancer 
arieslady62: *waves@kris* 

arieslady62: hello michel 
lynnladymm: *at the middle of the length of the bar I sit up on my knees, pulling at the strap of my 
halter dress*  

arieslady62: doing great..watching Lynn dance 



greatlakesbob: hope that released it laughs 
PirateKris: a pleasurable activity indeed  

lynnladymm: *grinning as I pull the strap until it unties the knot completely, letting my dress fall 
forward to my hips and revealing my lacy purple bra underneath*  
greatlakesbob: omg mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

Thom0108: very nice 
garrett523: *shakes his head* Jesus woman 
Thom0108: smiling  
Thom0108: you were right Lynn 
Thom0108:  you do have a couple nice things up your sleeves 

lynnladymm: *starts to stand up and wiggles out of the rest of the dress, letting it fall to her ankles 
showing off her hipster matching panties underneath*  
Thom0108: very nice 

lynnladymm: *kicks the dress off in aries' direction*  
arieslady62: *smiles as i reach up, catching it in mid air* 
garrett523: she doesn't trust us with the dress... lol 

Thom0108: lol 
lynnladymm: *smiles back at her*  
arieslady62: *spies the designer label* knew you had great taste 

lynnladymm: *continues to shake and roll my hips as I walk down the bar*  
greatlakesbob: wonders if anything else is coming off?  
greatlakesbob: hmmmmmmmmmm 

lynnladymm: *my bra strap falling loosely off my shoulder*  
garrett523: *eyes following her* 
lynnladymm: *grinning as I tug it back up, shaking my finger at bob*  

arieslady62: *giggles very softly* 
greatlakesbob: ah hah right 
greatlakesbob: knew that was gonna happen 

lynnladymm: *reaching down to grab a bottle of water from the bar, unscrewing the cap and throwing 
it to the side*  
 

lynnladymm: *putting my lips around the bottle and taking a slow sip, my hands running through my 
hair again*  

ElCoyoteLaffs: ducks the flying bottle cap 
arieslady62: *watches as her hands caress thru her hair...lips wrapping seductively around 
the opening of the bottle* 

lynnladymm: *my hand running along my skin as I pour some of the water down my neck, cooling off 
and soaking my chest....making my skin glisten, and the thin fabric of my bra darken where the water 
washed over it*  

greatlakesbob: looks at the hard nipples showing thru now  
greatlakesbob: think that water chilled you a bit their Lynn 
arieslady62: *winks @ Lynn after scanning the posture of the men* 

lynnladymm: *grins and winks back at aries*  
greatlakesbob: looks @ aries 
greatlakesbob: quit being so observant hun, laughs 

lynnladymm: *pouring the rest of the bottle over my head, soaking my face and hair, smiling*  
arieslady62: oh bob...what big ___ you have 
lynnladymm: *throws the bottle in no particular direction*  

garrett523: *is pelted with the bottle* 
greatlakesbob: ah hah tries to hide em 

lynnladymm: *smoothes my hair back with my hands*  
arieslady62: watches the rivulets of water trickling down her skin* 
lynnladymm: *my body dripping, the cool water drops sparkling against my skin*  

Thom0108: would you like a towel Lynn? 
lynnladymm: *spinning around...my hair sending streams of water drops throughout the bar*  
lynnladymm: no thanks Thom...has a better idea  

greatlakesbob: feeling the cool water being thrown around as she shakes brrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
arieslady62: the lights from above the bar causing the droplets to sparkle like tiny diamonds 



as they spread thru the air* 
greatlakesbob: running down my body now 

arieslady62: hello milk 
lynnladymm: I’m thinking of a number from 1-10  
Thom0108: 5 

lynnladymm: nope  
garrett523: 7 
lynnladymm: nope  

greatlakesbob: 6 
vio_late: Two! 

lynnladymm: nope  
vio_late: This is fun. 
garrett523: 9 

Thom0108: lol 
lynnladymm: nope  
greatlakesbob: lol @ vio 

vio_late: One! 
garrett523: 3 
greatlakesbob: 8 

lynnladymm: nope  
Thom0108: 2 
greatlakesbob: 1 

lynnladymm: nope  
garrett523: 4 
vio_late: Four! 

lynnladymm: wow...c’mon people  
arieslady62: 10 
greatlakesbob: 5 

lynnladymm: yes 4! smiles at garrett  
Thom0108: that’s all the numbers between 1 and 10 

garrett523: *returns her smile* 
Thom0108: I said 4! 
greatlakesbob: was gonna say that too darn it 

lynnladymm: when?  
Thom0108: well I said 3 and 1  
Thom0108: that’s 4 

lynnladymm: you can’t fool me Thom..remember?  
lynnladymm: *hops of the bar and walks towards garrett, leaving wet footprints trailing behind her*  
greatlakesbob: yep she did say that before I heard her laughs 

garrett523: *watches the wet one wander over* 
lynnladymm: *places her hands on garrett's hips and slowly pulls his shirt up...my fingers tracing along 
his skin*  

Thom0108: Tosses garrett the towel that I had grabbed for Lynn... here you go man I think 
you are going to be needing this lol 
garrett523: *raises his hand to allow for her to take the shirt off* 

lynnladymm: *slips the shirt off and spins around...effectively slapping garrett softly with my wet hair*  
garrett523: *smirks at Lynn* 

greatlakesbob: mmmmmmm the lucky guy 
lynnladymm: *slowly uses Garrett’s shirt to wipe her chest dry, sliding it across her neck, and down 
between her breasts  

arieslady62: you ill temptress Lynn 
garrett523: *winks* if you need a hand with that... I am willing to offer assistance...  
greatlakesbob: get in line then garrett 

greatlakesbob: thinks we all are ready for that 
lynnladymm: *licking her lips as she moves the shirt over her round breasts down to her stomach, 
grinning at garrett*  

garrett523: *his eyes wandering over her skin* 



arieslady62: hb duke 
lynnladymm: giggling and slowly moving it over her panties and down between her thighs*  

greatlakesbob: moving it? 
greatlakesbob: hmmmm what could that be? 
lynnladymm: the shirt bob  

arieslady62: *shifts in my seat* 
Thom0108: the shirt bob 
greatlakesbob: ohhhhhhh ok thanks 

greatlakesbob: was just wondering laughs 
Thom0108:  stay with the program bud lol 
greatlakesbob: yes sir 
lynnladymm: *biting my lip and smiling* can you hold out your hand garrett hon?  
arieslady62: wb and ty desert 
garrett523: *holds his hand out for her and smiles* but of course, my dear 
desertau2001: ty  
arieslady62: lol Lynn 

arieslady62: yw 
lynnladymm: places her heel in his hand and her left hand on his shoulder to steady herself, giving him 
a good view while she dries her legs slowly, making sure to get between her thighs thoroughly*  

arieslady62: *smilessss* work it Lynn! 
arieslady62: wb aish 
garrett523: *moves his head around to better his view* very nice 

aishiaa: ty A 
garrett523: heya aishiaa 
lynnladymm: *waves to aishiaa and then removes her leg*  

lynnladymm: *wipes garrets shirt over her breasts one more time, getting underneath her bra a bit*  
garrett523: I'd offer a hug aishiaa... but I am an assistant at the moment 
lynnladymm: *smiles and tosses the shirt back to garrett and kisses him on the cheek*  

garrett523: *catches it and returns her kiss on the cheek* 
lynnladymm: *walks to aries, smiling* still have my dress hon?  

Thom0108: to heck with the cheek garrett I would have grabbed her and planted a nice big 
one right on the lips buddy 
arieslady62: *smiles slipping it behind my back* 

garrett523: *turns and gives aishiaa a big hug* there you are ma'am... by the way... blue 

looks good on you  

lynnladymm: *giggles and puts her hands on her hips*  
aishiaa: looks at el mhmmmm works too 
garrett523: always leave them wanting more Thom lol 

arieslady62: *winks.....holding it out* 
arieslady62: beautiful dance !!!!!!!!!!   applaudesssss 

aishiaa: scratches els ear isn’t that right sweet cheeks 
lynnladymm: *kisses aries softly on the lips while I take the dress*  
lynnladymm: ty beautiful  

ElCoyoteLaffs: grins at aishiaa 
lynnladymm: *slips back into her dress, wiggling her hips as she steps into it and pulls it up*  
garrett523: very nice dance Lynn... *smiles and winks* 

aishiaa: winks and slips to the bar kneeling on a stool stretching to reach a glass of 
water...skirt hikes up a tad revealing a hint of my lady ann's monogrammed lace panties 
lynnladymm: *ties the halter in the back looking to Thom* it’s all part of the trick hon  

aishiaa: going to a xmas concert in a few hrs 
aishiaa: daughters a reindeer 
garrett523: I'm okay all in all 

ElCoyoteLaffs:  grins as aishiaa leans over the bar, 
aishiaa: looks back at el winks and wiggles my bottom then sits on the stool 
aishiaa: covers the teeth marks on my tushy lol 
lynnladymm: *walks back to the bar and grabs water...just taking a drink this time* 


